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The challenging work atmosphere that is the newspaper industry in the early part of this
century requires employees, and in particular those who serve in leadership roles, to

exhibit a high sense of perceived self-efficacy if they are to survive and thrive. By
analyzing in depth the groundbreaking research in self-efficacy by Albert Bandura, this
paper seeks to apply Bandura's research and survey tools to examine self-efficacy in a
large newsroom and whether there is a difference in the perceived level of self-efficacy
depending on gender. In a case study of middle managers in the newsroom, a survey
was developed, distributed and analyzed, providing what appears to be the first attempt

to apply Bandura's measurement instrument on self-efficacy to journalists who work in
a leadership

role. This paper examines the results of that survey and provides

recornmendations for newsroom leaders about steps they can take to elevate the level
perceived self-efficacy among al1 newsroom leaders.

of
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INTRODUCTION

Muny industries have endured the crises of buyouts, layoffs and staff
reorganizations spawned by a recession-prone economy in the first decade of this
century. The era of the lnternet quickly siphoned away the lucrative classified

advertising that supported large staffs of newspaper newsrooms. From 2000 to 2010,
newspaper help-wanted revenue dropped by 92 percent, according to annual reports to
the Newspaper Association of America generated by member daily newspapers

(Cenedella,2010). This left newsrooms scrambling to adjust financially and many did
so

by significantly reducing the number of editors, reporters, photographers, designers

and graphic artists in their newsrooms.

Across the country, thousands ofjournalists have been pushed into retirement,
bought out or laid off. From 2001 to 2009, 13,500 full-time jobs fornewsroom
professionals disappeared in downsizing (Edmonds, 2010). Newspaper consultant Tim
Porter writes: "The tectonics of technology, demographics and economics are

disrupting the ground on which newspaper journalism has stooid for half a cenfi:ry.
Survival requires nimbleness, resoluteness and an unwavering sense of the possible.
This is called leadership" (Porter, 2006, p. 5).
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ln the massive newsroom reorganizations that occurred in order to produce the
product with fewer journalists, many employees have been shifted from jobs to which
they aspired and for which they trained, into roles they never imagined might be

their daily work. Some longtime editors have been moved out of their leadership roles.
Others saw their opporfunity and moved decisively into a new kind of newsroom
leadership intent on guiding the industry safely across what has come to be known as
the burning digital bridge before it collapses and printjoumalism is replaced by
increasing options to receive information via a quickly expanding variety of digital

platforms.
In the tense, chaotic atmosphere of this crisis, attention to the fate of demographic
groups that have traditionally had a hard time making it up the white-male dominated
chain of power in newsrooms and into leadership positions has not disappeared. But the
sense of urgency to address issues related

to gender and racial imbalance have lost

prominence as newspaper companies have faced challenges that threaten simple

survival. For years, a top priority of the industry was fostering race and gender diversity
at all levels of the workforce in newspapers. But for women, progress was slow even

before the recession of recent years, The International Women's Media Foundation

(Byerly,

20ll) reports that "in the United States, women

are less than a fourth of those

in top management and only a third of those in governance level roles" (p. 11). World
wide, "women represent only a third of the fuIl-time journalism workforce," according
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to the report based on surveys of 522 news media companies in 59 nations (Byerly,
2011, p. 6).

To survive and thrive in this challenging atmosphere requires a strong sense of
self-efficacy, which Albert Bandura, in his seminal work on self-efficacy theory,
described as an individual's belief that he or she

will

be able to cope with the

challenges that arise and sustain the effort even in the face of significant stress and
challenges (Bandura, 19J7, p. 191). Bandura (1994) posited that a self-effrcacious
attitude was key to personal perforrnance, lowered stress and warded off depression (p.
71). The impact of a strong or weak sense of self-efficacy is easy to see in the swirl

of

reorganization that has occurred in newsrooms as they attempt to adapt to technological
change and downsizing. Employees with a strong perception of their self-efficacy can

face significant economic and staffing challenges resolute that they

will find a way

through the challenge and emerge intact. Northouse (2010) describes this kind

of

confidence as central to authentic leadership. "Confidence refers to having self-efficacy

- the belief that one has the ability to successfully accomplish

a specific task. Leaders

who have confidence are more likely to be motivated to succeed, to be persistent when
obstacles arise, and to welcome a challenge" (p. 219).

But newsroom middle managers, particularly those who are relatively inexperienced
in management, tend to be offered little in the way of structured mastery experiences
before they are dropped into the daily fray of newsroom leadership. For the most part,
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they learn on the

job.

Bandura (1988) sawthis as a cortmon route into leadership for

many: "They are often selected for their technical competencies, but their success in

their supervisory role largely depends on their interpersonal skills to guide and motivate
their supervisees" (p. 278)" That is certain-ly the case in newsrooms, where skilled
reporters who have mastered one set of skills needed to succeed are often
elevated into positions as editors leading and managing reporters

- & job that requires a

largely different set of skil1s.

ln a large, daily newspaper newsroom in the Midwest

-

a different newsroom

from

the one that will be the focus of this current research -- Helen and Ron, not their real
names, were the editors leading two teams of reporters. Their jobs were entry-level

management positions that were slated to be combined during a down-sizing

reorganization. In addition, the emerging, single new position would also include duties
that had been the domain of upper managers. Helen and Ron knew that only one of
them would survive in management and the other would be destined for lower-level

editing fi.rnctions. As the position was discussed with each, they responded very

differently. Ron appeared higtrly confident in his ability to step into a position of higher
responsibiliry. He spoke very specifically about his vision for the staff he would lead
and how he would quickly bring order to the newly reorganized group and rnove

toward his goals. The strict structures and well-defined goals he described revealed Ron
as a transactional leader of the highest order.
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Helen's response to questions about taking on this ambitious position was to
modestly recount things she had done in her past that might be relevant and to say she
hoped she could grow into the challenge. She talked about collaborating with her staff

to build a common vision for where they would head. This, she said, would take time,
but would result in great creativity and an empowered staff that would ultimately be
ready to work smartly in the new, streamlined atmosphere. She described a less-

competitive, more-collaborative participative style of leadership. In the long-run, her
approach might have built the strongest team. But in the crisis atmosphere of the
modern newsroom, there was little patience for an approach that wouldn't yield

immediate results. Ron gotthe job, and Helen was demoted. Was she held downby the
wrong management style at the wrong moment? Or was Helen's sense of self-efficacy
simply weaker than that of Ron?
This research will use a qualitative approach to develop an instrument to measure
perceived self-effi cacy among newsroom middle managers to try to determine whether
a

relationship exists between gender and journalists' sense of self-efficacy. This

research, and the case study that results, is focused on examining whether the perceived
sense

of self-efficacy, which is key to performance in an orgaruzation, is equal or out of

balance between male and female journalists who work in middle management in a

large Midwestem newsroom. The newsroom's staff creates content for a large daily
newspaper with a circulation of more than 230,000 on weekdays and more than
470,000 on Sundays, a robust website, as well as a wide variety of digital platforms that
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range from various tablets to SmartPhones. The middle managers supervise the

reporters, photographers, designers, artists and copy editors who comprise the bulk

of

the staff. They work in a hotly competitive media market, with competing local daily
newspapers, network television affiliates, radio stations and a considerable number

of

independent local news websites.

Without a strong sense of self-efficacy, it is difficult for an employee to move up in
an organization even in the best of times.

"A substantial body of evidence is quite

consistent in showing that career interests and pursuits of women are constricted by a
sense

of inefficacy to master the skills necessary for tradition male occupations," Betz

and Hackett noted (Betz and Hackett, 1981, p. 400).

In a recession and a technological revolution in the news industry, a strong sense

of self-efftcacy is the key to survival for leaders who are looking for ways to maneuver
through the crises. The kinds of decisions facing newsroom managers in this decade
require an entreprenewial spirit, a visionary approach to solving problems with fresh
ideas and the stomach and spine to try approaches to economic and journalistic

problems that have never been tried before. In that kind of atmosphere, a weak sense of

self-efficacy in an economic crisis can be a career stopper. It is forfunate then that if a

low perception of self-efficacy exists in newsroom leaders, Bandura offers leaders
modest, concrete steps that can fuel a higher sense of self-efficacy, including crucial
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"mastery" experiences in the work lives of their employees, vicarious reinforcement of
their accomplishments and observational learning (Sollad and Wilson, 2009 , p. 492).
This research will focus on journalists already in leadership positions in a
newspaper newsroom, but not yet in top, executive leadership positions. Some are just

starting out as managers and have few direct reports. Some have considerable
experience directing large staffs that accomplish complicated tasks. This research

will

develop a method to measure self-efficacy in a group defined as team leaders, assistant
managing editors and a category of middle manager with various editor titles, such as
page one editor or Sunday editor. Perceived self-efficacy

will

be defined as 'Judgments

of how well one can execute courses of action required to deal with prospective
situations" (Bandura, 1 982, p. 122).It will employ the standard methodology Bandura
(2006) developed for determining the level of an individual's perceived sense of selfefficacy (p. 312), mdwill be designed to allow a comparison of responses by gender.
Measuring perceived self-efficacy involves capturing the sense a person has that he
or she is capable of overcoming obstacles and accomplishing a task. But when
researchers have sought to measure self-efficacy, they often needed to measure more

than one task to determine the level of perceived self-efficacy in a broader topic area.
Bandura (2006) has created a scale that can be used to measure perceived self-efficacy
over a wide range of challenges by asking subjects to plot their level

of

confidence that they can accomplish increasingly difficult tasks within the area

of

interest, marking their level of confidence along a 100-point scale set up in 10-point
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increments for each task question (p. 312). The ten-point increments are designed to
give the research subject a wide enough range of options that he or she carefully
considers where they fall along a continuum, rather than quickly and simply marking
high, medium or low on a three-point scale. This 100-point scale can be applied to a

wide range of statements about the a:ray of challenges newspaper editors face, and
provides a way to measure the perceived level of self-efficacy of male and female
newspaper editors

with considerable specificity. The rimge of choices is designed to

cause the research subject to pause and carefully consider where to mark his or her

answer along the continuum.
The scale is arranged from least confident, which an employee would circle if he or
she believed they were unable to do the task at all, to a

mid-point where an employee

could signal that he or she was moderately certain about achieving the task to a high

level of confidence where an employee could mark virtual certainty that he or she could
accomplish the task. Between those three points are places for the employee to mark
gradations of those extremes, making it a fairly sensitive instrument of measurement for
research. This is how Bandura presented the scale in his research, ffid how it

will

be

structured in this research:

0

l0

Cannot
do at all

2A

30

40

50

60

Moderately
certain can do

70

80

90

100

Highly
certain can do
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Bandura chose the l0-point increments because he found that fewer steps made the
scale less sensitive and created less reliable results because subjects tended not to want

to mark the far ends of the scale, so they needed more options between the bounds of
the extremes. Bandura prepared his subjects to frll out the scale by telling them to mark

their belief in their capabilities as of right now, not to attempt to discern their potential
capability in the future. To reinforce that, each item in the test was structured around
whether the respondent "can" do the task, rather than whether they

"will"

be able to do

the task.

To choose the correct constructs for measuring self-efficacy in a particular areq
Bandura (2006) noted that it was important to determine which tasks must be

performed in order to achieve mastery of a given subject atea.If the items measured

don't really have an impact on frrnctioning well in the area being measured, they could
not be predictive regarding the link between perceived self-efficacy and a person's
ultimate success (p. 311). Bandura believed a multi-faceted series of questions
answered along the 100-point scale could gauge perceived self-efficacy. To come up

with that multi-faceted series of question involves advance work to determine what
kinds of challenges or obstacles might occur that would be core to a person's future
success or perceptions of their competency. ln this pre-work, Bandura (2006) asked

people a series of open-ended questions and used their various answeffi to create pilot
questions that could then be used in his next phase of research (p. 3l 1).
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Bandura (2006) then built inprivacy safeguards (p. 314). The scale was
administered without personal identification to remove the concern of subjects about

how they might be viewed if their answers were known. This is of tremendous
importance for research being conducted in a workplace, where revealing hesitation
about competency could easily make an employee reluctant to answer the questions
honestly. Maintaining their anonymity in a way that would reassure them that they
could rate their perceived self-efficacy with completely frankness was crucial to the
success of the research. Bandura labeled the questionnaire "appraisal

inventory" rather

than referring to the term self-efficacy. He explained the importance of the research to
his subjects to encourage them to complete the inventory with honesty. The scale was

first administered in

a pretest and then redrafted

in light of that feedback.

Better understanding the impact of self-efficacy on women in newsrooms might
help to explain why progress has been so slow for women who seek to move into
leadership roles in the newspaper industry. But there is a broader personal and public
stake in this research. The historic lag for women to advance in newsrooms has put

them at an early economic disadvantage that is compounded over the course of a long
career, where they can never really gain parity with male colleagues' life-long earnings
even

if they ultimately catch up in current dollars. Over the course of several decades,

the difference that the discrepancy in early compensation makes in total lifetime
compensation can be vast.
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The under-representation of women in key leadership roles in newsrooms also
mearls that the news report the public receives is not likely to reflect the interests and

priorities of the community at large, where women comprise half of the population.
There are several factors that could be at play in the difficulty women have had
advancing in an environment long dominated by men. Gender discrimination could

play a role. The tendency of some women to pull back instead of propeiling themselves
toward highly challenging work during their child-be*ing and raising years could
provide part of the explanation. Difflerences in leadership style between many men and
women could be a factor, especially in the crisis atmosphere of the newspaper industry,
where the highly directive, top-down leadership style favored disproportionately by
male managers can provide an aura of expediency.
Lr early work related to women, self-efficacy and career development, Hackett and

Betz (1981) proposed that women may lack socialization experiences that would build
a

high sense of self-efficacy regarding career-related behavior, and then "fail to fully

realize their capabilities and talents in career pursuits" (p. 326). Th"y went on to detail
the need for women to have equal access to experiences Bandura maintained could

significantly raise a person's perceived level of self-efficacy: mastery experiences,
vicarious experiences and verbal persuasion encouraging their efforts. Hackett and Betz
also viewed high self-efficacy for women as important for successfully enduring
gender-based discrimination, sexual harassment and a lack of professional,support
systems for professional women.

Augsburg College Lrurary
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If there is agender component to self-efficacy, it is important to identify it because
Bandura points to relatively modest, low-cost factors that can stimulate a greater sense

of self-efficacy, with potential to bring greater equity to the highty competitive
Iandscape of newsrooms. Providing mastery experiences is key to building self-

efficacy, according to Bandura (lgg4, p- 72).He points to "vicarious experiences
provided by social models" as a building block to self-efficacy. Verbal persuasion of
employees' capabilities can serve as a catalyst of self-efficacy, Bandura maintains.

If

women and men in newsrooms do not share an equal sense of self-efficacy, then the
good news is that there are specific actions and fairly modest changes in the work
environment that could address it.
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LITERATIIRE REYIEW

A literaflre review was undertaken to identiff previous approaches to self-efficacy
research, and to examine research that specifically focuses on questions regarding
gender and self-efficacy,

ffid work performance and self-efficacy. A review of the

literature around self-efficacy necessarily centers on the foundational work of Albert
Bandura, who developed the language, definitions and techniques that then have been
used by many researchers to examine different facets of perceived self-efficacy. So, this

review begins with an examination of his work in this area, particularly as it pertains to
the workplace and to gender. lmportant for this case sfudy is an examination of the
research instrument he developed to examine self-efficacy perceptions.

A particular

focus will be placed on examining his research into techniques that can be used to raise
the sense of self-efficacy. This review of the literature then moves to deeper

examination of the ranges of research around self-efficacy and work performance
through examining a 1998 meta-analysis by Alexandere Stajkovic and Fred Luthans
that synthesizes a vast body of research on the topic. For a better understanding of the
nexus of gender and self-efficacy, the research of Nancy E. Belz and Gail Hackett into
gender differences in self-efficacy

will

be reviewed. Finally, the status of women in

media organtzations will be explored through the research of the International
Women's Media Foundation that points to a need for greater understanding of the
factors informing their lower overall level of status compared to male counte{parts.
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Bandura's research on self-efficacy
To understand the concept of self-efficacy leads back to a foundational work by

Albert Bandura (1977). This is the integrative theoretical architecture that he would
spend years layering with complexity in subsequent research and articles. But this early

work was quite narrow in scope. [n it, he posited simply that the success of
psychological treatment could be affected by a person's sense of self-efficacy. In
particular, he was interested in how well people cope, and how likely they were to stick

with treatment through tough circumstances. He defmed diff,erent facets of selfefficacy, and suggested that it can be affected by four things: performance
accomplishments, which he dubs mastery; vicarious experience; verbal persuasion; and

physiological states.

A significant proportion of his article involves

a

review of the current literature

addressing cognitive processes beginning in 1968. He finds great relevance in research

that shows acceptable behavior builds over time, informed by observation of the impact
of a person's behavior in not just one instance, but over many instances that accumulate
in his or her memory. This leads to an examination of the role that motivation plays in
establishing behavior, as well as an analysis of how self-efficacy affects the actions

of

people in various t}reateoing situations. He believed that this line of analysis could help
determine whether different kinds of treatment would succeed in changing people and
he found previous attempts at empirical research in this area inadequate because they
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measured hopes for positive outcomes rather than any existing kind of sense

of

mastery.

It is in the realm of mastery that he believes there is a great need for empirical
research. He provides an important definition of self-efficacy: "The conviction that one
can successfully execute behavior required to produce outcomes." Although he did not

wtalyze empirical issues, he concluded his article with what he labeled a

"microanalysis" of self-efficacy and behavioral change. In this, people with severe
snake phobias were treated in three distinct ways to analyze the effects of vicarious

experience and mastery on perceived self-efficacy. Although he never revealed how

many subjects were involved, he explained that all subjects were asked to complete a

form listing 18 actions involving snakes that posed greater and greater challenges. They
were then asked to rate their expectation that they could accomplish that challenge on a
10O-point scale with 10-point intervals

-

Bandura's classic interval scale. They were

divided into three groups: a control group, a group that would watch a therapist safely
handle a boa constrictor, and a group that would watch the safe handling of the snake
and then do it themselves as a mastery exercise. What Bandura observed

in

administering the l8-action questionnaire again, after the treatment, was that the control
grorrp did not change, that the group that experienced the snake handling vicariously
gained slightly in self-efficacy, and that the mastery group showed the largest increase

in self-efficacy. He did not explain the ethical underpinnings of this experiment. But he
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concluded that the results argued for more research into how efficacy information was

cognitively processed.
Bandura (1982) then sought to broaden the application of self-efficacy theory by

correlating higher levels of perceived self-efficacy to lower stress and great
accomplishment in individuals. He suggested there was a research basis for broadly

applying the concept of self-efficacy. He noted that up to this point, there had been little
study of the nexus of knowledge or skill and action. His inquiry focused on selfperceptions of efficacy and how that related to motivation. He believed a micro-analytic
approach would allow for analysis of self-efficacy in relation to a broad array

of

actions. He raised the possibility of gender as a factor in self-efficacy, particularly in
the impact of mastery on self-efficacy fu. 125). Bandura also concluded from his microanalysis that perceived self-efficacy could be a determinant of career interests and

pursuits (p. 135). This would be highly relevant to an examination of gender and selfefficacy, because Bandura's micro-analysis began to present ideas about the centrality

of self-efficacy in determining performance and predicting it, which has potential to
affect the success of employees of either gender.
Bandura (1988) took the step of directly relating his theories of self-efficacy to
workplace performance by applying social cognitive theory in organizations. Bandura
concluded that it took not just competence to use skills well, but also belief in a
person's ability to use those skills well. The article examines the use of guided mastery

modeling to develop competence and confidence, and how development of those
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personal skills could affect the level at which an organization functions

-

l7

but only if the

skills learned in ideal test conditions could be successfully transferred to a real
organizational environment. His review of existing research brings Bandura to the
conclusion that those able to persevere despite tremendous challenge get a payoff in
reaching their performimce goals. This conclusion is relevant to an examination of
gender and self-efficacy because

if there is an imbalance of self-efficacy between the

genders, that could be a factor in imbalances of performance, advancement and

ultimately compensation.
Five years later, Bandura (1993) reviewed how self-efficacy contributes to cognitive
development and firnctioning in an analysis of self-efficacy in students and teaching.

His concluded that the perceived level of self-efficacy could affect the goals one sets in

life because that cognitive process begins by envisioning scenarios in which goals

are

achieved, and that self-efficacy could affect the level of those goals. "Those who doubt

their efficacy visualize failure scenarios and dwell on the many things that can go
wrong. It is difficult to achieve much while fighting self-doubt," Bandura concludes (p.
118). For purposes of this research, Bandura's work to this point applies his theory

of

self-efficacy across a broad range of individual topics, such as education, but reaches
the same conclusions about the affect of perceived self-efficacy on performance in each
arena.

The next year, Bandura (1994) addressed the value of strong perceived self-efficacy

in language that clarified how self-efficacy relates to success in endeavors such

as
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working. People with

a skong sense

of self-efficacy become focused and passionate in

their work, sustaining and increasing their efforts in the face of failures. The opposite,
he said, is true of those with low self-efficacy. He again detailed factors such as

mastery and vicarious experiences that could bolster self-efficacy. This article differed

from his others in that he addressed the role of self-efficacy at different stages of life.
Particularly relevant to this irqurry was self-efficacy in adulthood, when he noted that
high perceived self-efficacy resulted in significantly better functioning in

a

job. He

offered no empirical evidence of this, but wrote on the topic as an authority in the field.

Particularly relevant for purposes of this research is Bandura's (2006) writing on
development of self-efficacy scales. He rejected the idea of a general self-efficacy
measure and instead contended that tests of perceived self-efficacy must be unique to
the tasks at hand. Items within the scale must directly address the particular area of

life

or work for which the research subject's sense of efficacy is being measured. He also
noted that such a measure should capture increasing complexity and the progressive

difficulty of the challenges the person faced in the area being measured, to help
determine the level of difficulty the person believes he or she can conquer. Bandura
elaborated on ways to develop questions and described a basic response scale.

Although he addressed issues of privacy for the subjects, it was not within the context
of ethical concerns, but to limit any evaluative bias the researcher might insert. He did
urge developing a statement on the importance of the research that would be given to

participants. He provided examples of efficacy question lists and scales for a wide
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variety of endeavors, such as exercise, eating, driving, problem solving, and pain
management- The article did not attempt to measure the effectiveness of this approach

to measure self-efficacy, although it was clear that this method had been the underlying
technique on which he based his vast scholarship in the area of self-efficacy.

Stajkovic and Luthans' Meta-Analysis on self-efficacy and work perf'ormance
Alexander Stajkovic and Fred Luthans (1998) created the first meta-analysis of
research linking perceived self-efficacy to work performillce. To do this, they
aggregated research on the relationship of self-efficacy to work performance and

analyzed it. Their hypothesis was that existing empirical evidence would show there is
a

positive relationship between self-efficacy and work performance. To that end, they

would employ a weighted average coffelation calculated across all available studies that
met their criteria, Stajkovic and Luthans were particularly interested in the impact task

complexity would have on the link between work performance and self-efficacy. They
carefully defined the inclusion and exclusion requirements for studies to be accepted in
their meta-analysis. The studies had to be of task-and-situation specific self-efficacy,
not general self-efficacy.
Their meta-analysis would be quantitative, compiling individual study frndings to
examine the findings throughout an entire body of research. They split the studies into
moderator groups that reflected low, medium and high task complexity. With each
group, a weighted average correlation showed self-efficacy was a significant predictor
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of work performance at each level of complexity. The moderator groups were also used
to split the studies into those involving simulated, lab-based work performance and
actual work performance in a field setting. Again, a weighted average correlation
showed self-efficacy was a significant predictor of perfoffnance for each group

(Stajkovic, p. 250, 1998). Ultimately, they synthesized the results of
empirical studies over a 20 yeff period and showed an average weighted correlation

of

.38 between self-efficacy and work performance. They concluded that this meta-

analysis made it abundantly clear that a link existed between self-efficacy and work
performance. What was needed, they said, was more specific research to explain the

cognitive mechanisms that informed that relationship.

Gender differences in self-efficacy

In 1981, N.E. Belz and G. Hackett (Belz & Hackett, 1981) administered self-efficacy
questionnaires to 134 female and 101 male undergraduate students in beginning

psychology courses. The students received course credit for their participation in the
research. [n the questionnaire, they asked the students to rate their self-efficacy on

Bandura's scale regarding ten traditionally male occupations and ten traditionally
female occupations. What they found was a consistent difference between the male and
female responses. The males rated their self-efficacy levels the same for both

traditionally male and traditionally female occupations. But the women rated their selfefficacy significantly higher for traditionally female occupations and lower for

traditionally male occupations. The mean self-efficacy score for traditionally female
occupations was 6.9 for males and 8.0 for females on a 10-point scale. Fortraditionally
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male occupations, the mean score was 6.9 for males and 5.7 for females. The sense

of

self-efficacy's relationship to gender, with p <.001, was correlated. @elz & Hackett,
I 981 ,

p. 404).

Measuring the stafus of women in media
Belz and Hackett did not include reporting or editing among the occupations
measured in their research. To establish the current status of women in media @yerly,

2011), the lnternational Women's Media Foundation used 150 researchers in 59
countries and 17 regional coordinators under the direction of a professor ofjournalism
and mass communication at Howard

executives

n

University. Hundreds of anonymous news

522 companies were surveyed, using a l?-page questionnaire. The

research was administered at newspaper, radio and television companies, including

online branches. It was not administered to transnational news agencies, magazines or
internet-only media companies. It measured occupational standing, hiring, recruitment
and training

policies. Using a social science approach, the researchers made

observations and reached conclusions from both quantitative and qualitative data. The
data were then processed to establish frequencies and cross tabulations of variables.

A

test of statistical significance, the t-test, was administered. The report concluded that

women are under-represented among journalists, and are not hired, promoted or paid as

well

as men

because

in the United States. For purposes of this research, that is quite relevant

it suggests further research is needed to determine whether gender differences

in perceived self-efflrcacy could be holding women back from reaching parity in media
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leadership positions, with an ultimate negative impact on their career advancement and
compensation.
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CASE STUDY OF A MIDWESTERN I{EWSROOM

For this case study into whether gender differences exist in perceptions of self-

efficacy between male and female middle managers in a large Midwestem newsroom, it
was important to develop a research instrument that would accurately capture their
perceptions. This involved identifying the multi-faceted rimge of skills demanded

of

middle managers in a large newsroom and using them in development of the research
instrument.
For this research project, the research design involved three distinct phases of

developing and administering the survey. Prior to development of the questionnaire, a
memo outlining the nature of the research and its possible benefits and risks was sent to
the executive editor of the newsroom to gain her approval for the research to be
conducted in the newsroom. She agreed to allow the research to be conducted in the
newsroom as long as it was possible for the research subjects to decline to participate

without feeling pressure and as long as the research findings were not published in an
academic journal.

The first stage of research design involved developing a measurement instrument,
the questionnaire that would ultimately be distributed to middle managers in the sample
group of research subjects. The objective was to develop an increasingly difficult list of
tasks for which the middle managers would be asked to rate their confidence that they
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could accomplish each task along a 1O0-point scale set up in 10-point increments, as
designed by Bandura for his self-efficacy research.

To develop a list of tasks that would accurately reflect the kinds of challenges that
face middle managers in the newsroom, in-depth informational interviews were

conducted with the top two editors

-

the executive editor and the managing editor --

to begin the process of developing the list of tasks required for advancing in leadership
positions in the newsroom. This would provide the qualitative foundation for a
questionnaire that could measure perceived self-efficacy in a newsroom and whether

it

correlates to gender. Qualitative interviews were required to develop such a list of the
range of skills necessary to progress into leadership in the field and to ensure that the

questionnaire would focus on the appropriate measures of self-efficacy for j ournalists
that could actually have an impact on their career advancement. These interviews

involved questions aimed at creating a hierarchy of skills for editors that could be used
in subsequent research to measure self-effi cacy among middle-level editors in a variety
of newspaper newsrooms and easily adapted for use in newsrooms that predominately
involve other kinds of media. In the fufure, the differences in the work performed in
newsrooms that feed various kinds of media is likely to melt away as all media work to
create information for the same array of digital platforms. The questionnaire was
designed to identify the subjects by gender so their responses could be compared, to

reveal whether there was inequity in the perceived level of self-efficacy between men
and women. The form also included a space labeled "other answer" on gender

in
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case any of the research subjects were transsexual or bisexual and might not feel

comfortable marking "male" or "female."
The first layer of informational interview began with a general, open-ended,

probing request:
Please identify the skills you lookfor in editors being consideredfor promotion or

hiring.

After that initial broad question, the queries became more specific and probing in
order to determine with specificity a list of attributes highly sought in newsroom editors

that could then be organized in a logical progression of complexity and challenge.
Subsequent interview questions were aimed at discerning the kinds of professional

challenges successful middle managers in a newsroom would need to feel confident
about facing as they became increasingly experienced in the role. The goal was to
develop a list of survey questions that would begin with the most elementary of editing,
photography, design and reporting tasks, and progress through more complex activities,
increasing the level of challenge and potential for obstacles with each additional
question.
The informational interviews ranged widely in topic as the two different top
editors explained their visions of the kinds of challenges they wanted to be sure middle
managers would feel confident about confronting and overcoming. After the interviews

were complete, arr analysis of the notes provided clarity on a progrcssively more

difficult list of challenges and tasks that could be used to measure the perceived

sense
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of self-efficacy in the middle managers. Those tasks were then framed into seventeen
questions, with Bandura's 1O0-point scale following each question. The middle
managers were to circle the point on the scale that best described their feeling

of

confidence that they could accomplish that task.

ln order to ensure that the questionnaire had the clarity needed for middle managers
to accurately report their self-efficacy, the second phase of questionnaire development
involved circulating a draft questionnaire to two editors who read and critiqued the
questions and instructions. Their feedback was incorporated into the final
questionnaire.
The questionnaire began with a statement about extremely basic skills a middle
manager would be expected to have and on which the research subjects would be asked

to plot their level of confidence:

I can do the basic workof

the people

I supervise at or above their level (basic work

would be reporting, writing, editing, copy editing, design, photography, video).

ln addition to skills-based statements, the questionnaire asked about relational
skills a middle manager would need to have:

I

can get along with many

dffirent kinds of people throughout

the newsroom.

Further into the questionnake, the diffrculty of the tasks would progressively
lncrease

I can solve complex

and sticlry situations related to staffing and scheduling.

The list would need to examine not just self-efficacy as it related to story editing,

but also to the strategic planning and personnel issues a top editor faces:
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I canjuggle

the daily demands of my job and still take

timefor longrange

envisioning and planning.

I can have a constructive but tough conversation with an employee without being
unkind.

The third and final phase involved administering the instrument to the sample
group. A staff list was used to identifo managers below the level of news executives
such as the executive editor and managing editors and above the level of basic workers
such as reporters and copy editors. This resulted in a group that ranged from the lowest

level of middle manager, which would be the team leader, through section and
department editors, on up through the assistant managing editors. Employees who fell

within those groups but reported to this researcher

as

their supervisor were deleted from

the sample in keeping with Augsburg's requirements for ethics in research. The

remaining group included 47 potential research subjects fromthroughout the rest of the
newsroom, including day and night shift editors. Proportional to the newsroom's

overall numbers in terms of the gender of employees, about two-thirds of the potential
research subject were male and a third were female.

An email invitation and disclosure statement was developed in keeping with
research ethics requirements. This email was sent to all employees in the sample group

explaining what the research was about, the benefit it could provide and how their
anonymity would be protected. They would be given the opporlunity to decline to
participate in the study by not filling out the questionnaire they would receive in their
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office mailboxes. Employees were informed that everyone in the sample group would
receive the questionnaire in their mailbox to ensure the anonymity of those who
declined to participate, which would prevent this researcher from knowing who they
were. The questionnaire, which was printed on paper, was placed in their office

mailboxes, along with a return envelope addressed to me.
The research subjects were asked to complete the questionnaire, including

identifuing their gender, and place it in the return envelope and not mark it in any way
that would identifl, them, then place that sealed envelope in this researcher's office

mailbox. They were told the questionnaire would require approximately 10 minutes to
complete. The subjects were informed that shortly before the deadline for returning the
questionnafue, they would be sent a reminder email -- whether they already completed
the questionnaire or not because there would be no way of telling who had completed

it

and who had declined to participate.

The day after the potential research subjects received the invitation email, the

printed questionnaire packet was placed in their office mailboxes. They were informed
in the questionnaire's instructions and introduction that they would have seven days to
complete the questionnaire and return it. The seven day time period spanned the end
one week and the beginning of another so that

it would be unlikely any potential

research subject would be on vacation throughout the entire survey time spffi,

increasingly the potential for a higher number of research subjects.

of
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On the
a

fifth day of the survey period, all of the potential

research subjects received

reminder email warning them of the approaching deadline for completing the

questionnaire and returning it. The email also reminded them that they could choose to
decline to participate in the research project by simply opting not to fi1l out the
questionnaire.
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FINDINGS

The return rate for the research questionnaires was 59 percent. The total original

pool of potential research subjects numbered 47 editors of various types. Of those, 27
editors returned their completed questionnaires. Within that group of 27 research
subjects, 17 were male and 10 were female-roughly comparable to the proportion

of

male and female employees in the newsroom. In only two instances did a research
subject not answer an individual question, and in both cases it was because the question
was not applicable to their work duties.

A limitation of this research was that at the point at which the instrument had been
validated and was ready for use, the number of middle managers in the newsroom was
not large enough to provide for a statistically significant measure of perceived selfefficacy. With fewer than 50 total subjects, determining whether there was a provable
correlation between gender and self-effrcacy among journalists would not be possible.
But for purposes of this research, the qualitative development of an instrument to
measure self-efficacy among middle-level editors could lay the groundwork for
subsequent research apptying the measure to multiple newsrooms to gather a pool of 50

or more subjects to test. The results would also indicate potentially promising avenues

for future research.
The small size of the sample also increased the likelihood that a single, aberrant
answer could greatly sway the overall results for any category. On several questions,
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there were instances where most subjects rated their perceived self-efficacy at a level

of 70 and higher, but a single subject rated his or her sense of self-efficacy as low as

10

or 20. In a larger sample, the impact of the single extreme iutswer would be blunted by
the overall size of the sample group; in this research, with its small sample size, the
impact was discernable when one or two subjects' scores were at the far opposite end

of

the continuum from the rest of the group.

AIso, in terms of predictive validity, the measurement instrument and research
method were not set up in a way that would allow tracking the career progress of

individual subjects over time because of privacy safeguards.
The data on each of the 17 questions in the questionnaire were tallied and averaged

for the entire Broup, as well as for male research subjects and for female research
subjects. Then the averages for the entire group, then for men and for women, on the

l7

questions were added and averaged to provide an overall score for perceived self-

efficacy.

While the intent of this research was to determine if a gap exists between the level
of self-efficacy perceived by men and that perceived by women in the newsroom, the
results of this research suggest that overall a gap does not appear to exist. The average
score on the 17 questions for all 27 research subjects was 79 points on the 100-point
scale. For men, the average score was 79 points and for women
80 points.

it was a nearly identical
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However, within individual questions, large gaps of difference appeared for men
and women, and those specific topics

would be potentially fruitful areas to probe in

future research. Also, patterns emerged as to the kinds of areas where men showed their
lowest perception of their self-efficacy as well as where women felt the least
confidence about their ability to overcome the challenges of working as an editor. The
areas where men and women showed the highest levels

of self-efficacy speak directly

to the tenor of the workplace that has emerged from the technological and financial
upheavals of recent yearc in the newspaper industry.
There were three areas where both male and female middle managers showed very

high levels of perceived self efficacy. On the question "I can lead the people I supervise
to perform at a very high level during breaking news on a tight deadline," the
confidence was high among this group that they could handle whatever came at them in
the high-pressure, adrenaline-fueled atmosphere of breaking news. Men averaged a
score of 91 and women a score

af 92. The group's overall score was an average of 91.

In a somewhat related question, the group scored highly in terms of confidence that
they could beat the local media competition, which is often one of the goals during the
breaking news situation on which they had scored so highty. When asked to rate
themselves on the statement

"I can ensure my staff s work is competitive in the local

media market," women were highly confident, at an average of 95 points, that they
could meet that challenge. Men were slightly lower but still quite confident, at 88

points, of competing in the local market- The average score overall was 9l points.
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The third statement on which both men and women rated themselves highly certain

of being able to accomplish the task was "I can solve complex and sticky situations
related to staffing and scheduling." Middle managers are directly in the bull's eye

of

dealing with difficult staffing and scheduling issues, and their experience and mastery

of the task showed in their answers. Women marked their level of self-efficacy at 88
points on that statement and men marked theirs at 87 points. The average overall was
87 points. So, the research subjects suggested they felt highty confident about the most

basic tasks of middle management in a newsroomThere were also areas where both men and women rated their perceived self-

efficacy at the low end of their responses on the research questionnaire. They showed
lower level of self-efficacy in responding to the statement: "I can ensure my staff

a

s

work is competitive in the national media market." Men marked their perceived selfefficacy at an average level of 76, and women marked theirs at an even lower 68. As
newsroom budgets have been significantly cut over the past decade, one of the first line
items to be deleted involved money for traveling to national meetings for training.
Those gatherings often involved opportunities to see examples of award-winning work

from throughout the country. It

is_

possible that the impact of severely reducing travel

for that purpose was illuminated in the comparatively low-level of self-efficacy
employees reported relating to feeling they could compete in that national media
market.
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The research subjects also suggested their sense of self-efficacy was quite low in
regard to the statement:

"I am in control of my own caleer destiny and finances." The

men in the sample answered that statement with an average level of 59 and women

weren't much more confident at an average level of 63. Their response wasn't too
surprising given the financial upheavals of the newspaper industry that have prompted
downsizing, layoffs, buyouts, pay and benefit reductions and wage freezes

-

on top

of

the financial pressures of the recent recession.
The final area in which both male and female research subjects showed a relatively

low level of self-efficacy was in their responses to the statement: "I can juggle the daily
demands of my job and still take time for long range envisioning and planning." On

that statement, men rated their level of perceived self-efficacy at 64 and women rated
theirs at 65. A picture begins to emerge of a newsroom in which the middle managers
pounce hard on the day's breaking news, moving fast, feeling confident about beating
the local competition in the daily fray of newsgathering. But when it comes to carving
out the time to think hroadly about the future challenges facing their teams and how
they

will approach those, or how they will elevate their staff s work to reach a

nationally notable level of quality, they are far less confident about their ability to
successfully conquer that challenge.
Those were the distinct similarities among the responses of men and women to the
statements on the questionnaire. But there were also categories of answers in which

women suggested they had a high sense of self-efficacy that was not also reflected in
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the men's answers and the same was true for men. Similarly, both groups also had

individual statements where their sense of self-efficacy was lower that did not mirror
the other gender group.
For men, the statement in which they suggested they had their highest level
perceived self-efficacy was:

of

"I know what top-quality work looks like on a national

level." Th"y marked an average level of 94, while women were far behind that level at
im average of 85. This was an example of the way a stronger sense of self-efficacy
among men could position them better for the level of work necessary to prove they are
ready to move up into the top ranks of newsroom leadership.
can recognize what top work looks

If

an editor is unsure she

like on a national level, it would be very difficult for

her to lead her staffto that level of work.
For women, their highest level of confidence about meeting the challenges implied

by the statements in the questionnaire, after competing in the local media market, was
the statement

"I can get along with many different kinds of people throughout the

newsroom." They marked their level of perceived self-efficacy at an average of 94 for
that statement, while men marked their perception of their ability to do that at an
average

of 85. This is an area of self-efficacy that could be leveraged by women

as a

significant professional asset in their ability to form professional networks, as well as to
give and receive mentoring.
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Women also showed a higher level of confidence that "I can regularly pitch the

work of my team to page one." They answered that statement with an average ranking
of 87, while men marked that statement at74.
The lowest levels of confidence evidenced in the responses of the men were in

relation to the statements ahout control over their destiny and finances, and their ability
to squeeze long-range planning into their day. But they also reported a low level of
perceived self-effi cacy about their ability related to this statement:

"I

can balance my

work with a wide range of outside interests and activities in the commrurity." On
average, they marked their confidence at 66 on that statement" Women marked their

confidence that they could juggle their job with their outside interests at 84.
Because women had ranked such a high response to their ability to
the work of my team to page one,"

o'regularly pitch

it was inevitable that this is an areathat would show

up conversely at the low end of the scale for men.
For women, their lowest sense of self-efficacy c€une to the questions about being in

control of their finances and destiny, and being able to incorporate long-range planning
into their day. But they also marked a low response to the statement: "I can ensure my

staff s work is competitive in the national media market." They rated their self-efficacy
on that statement at an average of 68, while men were at76

- neither a high response.

The other two statements to which women responded with relatively low levels of self-

efficacy were

"I

can lead initiatives across several teams or departments" and

lead my staff to successfully do a project that reaches the highest level

"I could

ofjoumalism

at
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this newspaper." For the statement on leading initiatives across teams, women rated
their level of confidence they could accomplish that at76, while men rated their selfefficacy slightly higher at an average of 80. On the statement about leading projects at
the newsroom' s highest level, women responded with an average rating of

76

, and men

put their level of confidence at 85.
Another way to examine the data and analyze whether there are gender gaps in the
level of perceived self-efficacy between male and female editors is to look at the
statements where the gaps between the answers of men and women were the greatest.

Male research subjects revealed themselves to be markedly more confident than female
research subjects in several areas.
On the statement about being able to lead their staff on a proj ect at the highest

levels ofjournalism at the newspaper, men's average answers were nine points higher
than the average answers of women. There was an identical gap on the statement about

knowing what top-quality work looked like on a national level. There was also a large
gap, of

I points,

between the male and female groups in their confidence that they

could ensure their staffl s work was competitive in the national media market, although
both groups responded to that statement with relatively low measures of their
confidence.
The largest gap in the entire flrrvey came in the profoundly greater sense women
had that they could balance their work with a wide range of outside interests, compared

to the response of men. There was an t 8-point gap between the average responses for
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the two groups on that statement. This topic was one on which the executive editor, in
her informational interview during formation of the questionnaire, had stressed the
importance because she viewed the ability of her middle managers to develop a healthy
range of interests outside of theirjobs crucial to the development of story ideas that

would capture the range of experiences in the local community.
Another notable gap came on the statement about being able to coach a team of
reporters or photographers to do work at a level that would allow the middle manager to
go into daily news meetings and make a "pitch," or a strong argument, that the work
belongs on the front page, the most prestigious placement for the work ofjournalists.
There was a 13-point gap between the average of 87 marked by women and 74 marked

by men for that statement. Although both groups marked their confidence about being
able to get along with many different kinds of people throughout the newsroom at

high levels, the confidence of women on that score was so high at 94 that the gap
between their average response and the average response of men was nine points.

fairly
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RECOMMENDATIONS F'OR THE FUTTIRE

The research involved in this case-study, although not of a sample size that would

allow for measuring statistical reliability due to the low sample size, nevertheless
pointed to some instances of varying responses from male and female subjects that
could be fruitful avenues for future research with a larger sample obtained by
conducting the research across several large newsrooms.

A key area for future research would

be to analyze the difference in male and

female middle managers' responses of their perceived self-efficacy related to tasks that
are clearly "managing" tasks and those that are "leadiog" tasks.

According to Northouse (2010), "Management is about seeking order and stability;
leadership is about seeking adaptive and constructive change" (p. 10) He paints a

picture of management and leadership inevitably in tension, in which the manager
"produces order and consistency" and the leader "produces change and moYement."
The manager excels at forging agendas, timetables, resource allocation, rules,
incentives, solutions and corrections. The leader is a visionary who sets broad
strategies, builds coalitions, inspires, energizes, empowers and satisfies 'hnmet needs"
(I-,lorthouse, 2010, p.

l0).

Rosenbach and Taylor (2006) posit that a healthy orgaruzation needs both roles.

"There is now general agreement that management and leadership are both sources of
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inJluence but that one is based on positional power and the other on personal

influence," (p. xi). While it is true that both roles are needed, the higher-level skills
needed for "leading" are also the attributes most likely to catapult a manager into the

ranks of leadership positions, with their greater responsibilities and higher pay and
benefits.
The privacy safeguards afforded in this research made it necessarily a snapshot of a
moment in time.

If a method could

be devised to track the careers of male and female

research subjects over the course of their work

life and correlate them with perceptions

of self-efficacy, that would be valuable research in illustrating the relationship between
self-efficacy and career advancement in newsrooms. It could clarify whether the
sagging confidence of the female subjects toward leadership tasks ultimately translates

into fewer promotions and lower pay on average.
Despite the overall equal and healthy levels of perceived self-efficacy among male
and female managers in this newsroom, lower levels perceived in those individual areas

within the research questionnaire should be reason for concern for newsroom
executives and a call to action. The impact of low self-efficacy on individuals and on an
entire workplace can be devastating. As Bandura (1988) posited: "Such self-beliefs

influence: the kinds of choices they make; how much effort they will put forth in what
they do; how long they

will

persevere in the face of diffrculties and setbacks; and

whether their thought patterns are self-hindering or self-aiding. People with a strong
sense of efficacy focus

their attention on how to master tasks. Those plagued by self-
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doubts dwell on all the things that can go wrong" fu.280). Bandura (1988) writes that

inefficacious people in management positions tend to be the ones who "find fault with
others" and slip easily into an uncharitable view of their own employees as
unredeemable (p. 288). Not surprisingly, organizational productivity tends to decline
under this kind of leadership.
There is an opportunify in the area of self-efficacy for newsroom leaders to

improve the leadership abilities and perfonnance of middle managers by employing a
path-goal style of leadership described by Robert House

(

1

996) in which effective

leaders "engage in behaviors that complement subordinates' environments and abilities

in a manner that compensates for deficiencies and is instrumental to subordinate
satisfaction and individual and work unit performarce" G).323). Depending on the
situation, this path-goal approach would allow newsroom leaders to employ an array of
tactics in addressing low-self efficacy in middle managers: achievement oriented

behavior, directive action, participative approaches and supportive stances.
Newsroom executives have several options in terms of approaches to deal with low
self efficacy. Bandura (1988) points to elements of social cognitive theory that he
believes can be used to move perceived self-efficacy to higher levels: "developing
competencies through mastery modeling, strengthening people's beliefs in their

capabilities so they make better use of their talents, and enhancing self-motivation
through goal systems" (p.276). In the area of guided mastery modeling, Bandura
breaks it down into three steps newsroom executives could put into place to raise self-
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efficacy among newsroom leaders. The first is that they themselves must model the
skills they seek to communicate the basic competencies they seek in their leaders.
Second, to create a situation where middle managers can receive guided practice in a

simulated environment where they can "perfect the skills." Finally, by positioning those
employees into work situations where they can use their new skills in a way likely to

result in success. In fact, Bandura (1988) noted that "the most eff,ective way of
developing a strong sense of efficacy is through success experiences." But he went on
to add that those needed to be authentic, challenging successes. "If people experience

only easy successes they come to expect quick results and are easily discouraged by
failure. A resilient sense of efficacy requires experience in overcoming obstacles
through perserverant effort" (p. 284).
Bandura (1988) also stresses the importance of "vicarious experience" in building a
strong sense of self-efficacy. "Seeing people similar to oneself succeed in sustained

effort raises observers' heliefs about their own capabilities," he observed (p. 285).

Finally, Bandura (1988) argued for what he called "social persuasion" or regular
encouragement that causes employees, including middle manager, to apply more effort
is a more successful way to lead them toward success and greater self-efficacy than to
lead them in a way that leaves them troubled

with doubts about their abilities. But he

cautioned that it was important to assign them work in ways that raised the odds

of

evenfual success, and try to avoid "placing them prematurely in situations where they
are

likely to fail" (p. 285).
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In this particular newsrooffi, 4 deliberate program of providing access to mastery
experiences in a way that equally elevates self-efficacy in men and women across a
broad array of sought-after leadership and management skills would be beneficial.

Vicarious experiences could be gained in a structured way through setting up a formal
mentoring program, especially for less-experience middle managers. Finally, social
persuasion could be applied by methodically placing middle managers in tangible, but

challenging, situations that are within their grasp if they stretch, and to make sure those
experiences are accessible equally to male and female middle managers.
The challenge in a newsroom is being consistent and methodical with all emerging
managers in the midst of a workday that is seldom predictable. For that reason, it is

worth considering imbedding the important drivers of self-efficacy into the
performance evaluation system, requiring the supervisor of the middle manager to
assess whether the person being

reviewed has a mentor and has had access to mastery

experiences in the past year. Then the perfornance evaluation conversation needs to

turn to these issues when goals are set for the following year.

In order to ensure equity in the development of middle managers, it would be
important to have a top newsroom manager, such as a managing editor for
administration, review performaflce evaluation reports as they are turned in to watsh for
any signs of imbalance in those key experiences that are the fuel of high self-efficacy
and successful careers.
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CONCLUSIONS
ln this case study, the responses that suggested

a

high perceived sense of self-

efficacy in women tended toward the managerial tasks involved in middle management.
Day-to-day operations that keep the train on the tracks, rururing on time, were areas
where they marked their sense of self-efficacy higher than their male counterparts.

Feeling confident about doing the basic work of their subordinates was clear for the
female research subjects. So was getting along with many different kinds of people

throughout the newsroom, which is the currency of getting things done on a daily basis.
Responding to breaking news and competing locally was an area of confidence, as were
tasks related to scheduling and

staffing. All very much in the managff's portfolio.

Where women responded with less confidence than the male subjects were in

higher-level tasks of middle managers related to pushirrg the work of subordinates
beyond its current level and envisioning greatness. Here, the tasks moved into the realm

of leaderthip, and women appeffed to lag in confidence. Men showed more confidence
about recognizing national-level work in competing in that arena, of being influential in

meetings. They showed high-self efficacy in feeling they could lead initiatives across
several teams and departments. Demanding top quatiry work, the highest performed at

the newspaper, was an area where the male subjects were clearly more confident than

their female counterparts.
Bandura's description of what a person with high self-efficacy can achieve is a
tantalizing vision for what is possible if a work environment such as the newsroom
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analyzed in this case study decided in a structured way to attempt raising employees'
perceptions of their self-efficacy. Such employees, Bandura wrote (1988) have "interest
and strong involvement in activities. They set themselves challenging goals, and

maintain strong commitment to them. They increase their effort in the face of failures
or setbacks. They quickly recover their self-confidence after setbacks....They approach
threatening situations with assurance that they can exercise some control over them" (p.

286). The result, writes Bandura (1988), is an employee with low stress, selfconfidence, low vulnerabilify to depression and great accomplishment.

To conclude, there is much more research to be done in the area of self-efficacy
among joumalists,

with larger research samples providing a statistical basis for the

findings illuminated by this case study at a Midwestern newspaper. The results of this
analysis showed that while self-efficacy was equally high overall among middle
managers at the paper, interesting divides emerged between male and female subjects

on individual issues. These differences could point the way toward tailoring the early
developmental experiences of male and female managers in ways most likely to result

in bolstering the perceived level of self-efficacy in middle managers, whether male or
female.
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APPENDIX A

S

TIRYEY QUE S TI ONI{AIRE

This is the questionnaire described in an email you received this week from Kate
Parry inviting you to participate in research related to her Master's Degree program
at Augsburg College. Please maintain your confidentiality by not making any
identifying marks on this questionnaire or the enclosed envelope. If you want to
decline to participate, simply do not fill out and return the questionnaire. If
you are willing to participate, when you have completed the questioruraire, please
seal it in the enclosed envelope and place it in my office mailbox (marked "Kate
'Wednesday, June 6. I would urge you to simply
Parry") by the end of the day on
fill it out and return it right away so it doesn't get lost on your desk.
The questionnaire lists a series of statements about important tasks and challenges
managers encounter in the newsroom. Please read each statement, and then circle
the numher that best comesponds to your sense of how confident you feel that you
could accomplish that task or challenge. The lowest level of confidence would be 0
(zero) and the highest would be 100.

Circle your
answer

Male

gender: Female

Other

the people I supervise at or above their level (basic work
writing,
editing, copy editing, design, photography, video)
would be reporting,

I can do the basic work of

01020304050601080
Cannot

Moderately

do at all

certain can do

90

100

Highly
certain can do
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I can lead the people I supervise to perform at a very high level during breaking
news on a tight deadline.

0

10

20

30

50

60

70

80

90

Moderately

Cannot
do at

40

all

certain can

100

HighlY

do

certain can do

I can get along with many different kinds of people throughout the newsroom.

0

10

20

30

I

all

can ensure

0

10

certain can

60

70

80

90

100

HighlY

do

certain can do

my staff s work is competitive in the local media market.

20

30

40

50

60

7a

80

90

Moderately

Carurot
do at

s0

Moderately

Cannot
do at

40

all

certain can

100

HighIY

do

certain can do

I can ensure my staff s work is competitive in the national media market

0

10

20

30

all

certain can

I can solve complex

0

r0

Carurot
do at

all

50

60

70

80

90

Moderately

Cannot
do at

40

20

100

Highly

do

certain can do

and sticky situations related to staffing and scheduling.

30

40

s0

60

Moderately
certain can

do

70

80

90

100

HigtrlY
certain can do
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I contribute in meetings in a way that makes me inJluential.

010203040506070

80

Cannot
do at

all

certain can do

certain can do
one.

010203040s06070

80

Cannot

I am in control of my own

certain can do

career destiny and finances.
80

Cannot
all

100

Highly

certain can do

010243040s06070

do at

90

Moderately

all

100

Highly

Moderately

I can regularly pitch the work of my team to page

do at

90

90

Highly

Moderately
certain can do

can juggle the daily demands of my
envi sioning and planning.

I

100

certain can do

job and still take time for long range

0r020304050607080

90

Cannot

Moderately

do at all

certain can do

I can have a constructive but tough conversation with

100

Highly
certain can do
an employee without being

unkind.

010203040s0607080
Cannot

Moderately

do at all

certain can do

90

100

Highly
certain can do
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I can balance my work with

a wide range

of outside interests and activities in the

community.

01020304050607080
Caru:rot

Moderately

do at all

certain can do

90

100

Highly
certain can do

I regularly push my staff to produce coverage beyond their normal good work and
to struggle toward great.

01020304as06070
Cannot
do at all

I

90

80

Moderately

100

Highly

certain can do

certain can do

can lead initiatives across several teams or departments.

010203040506070
Cannot
do at

all

90

80

100

Highly

Moderately
certain can do

certain can do

I know what top-quality work looks like on a national level.

80

010203040506070
Cannot
do at all

I

90

Highly

Moderately
certain can do

can be demandiog and set the barhigh without coming

01020304050607080
Cannot

Moderately

do at all

certain can do

100

certain can do

off

as negative.

90

100

Higtrly
certain can do
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I could lead my staff to successfully do a project that reaches the highest level of
journalism at this newspaper.

010203040s0607080
Cannot

Moderately

do at all

certain can do

90

100

Highly
certain can do
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APPENDIX B
RESEARCH INVITATION EMAIL
Dear

,

In addition to being your colleague here at the (newspaper name removed to
provide anonymity), I am a graduate student in the Master of A:ts in Leadership
program at Augsburg College. My advisor is Norma Noonan, Ph.D., a professor of
political science and leadership studies.
You are invited to participate in research I am conducting into perceived selfefficacy and gender among middle managers. You were selected as a possible
subject because you are a team leader, department editor or assistant managing
editor. My research in the newsroom has been approved by Nancy Barnes, with the
qualification that no one feels pressured to participate. I will explain later in this
letter how you can simply decline with no consequences or imply your consent by
filling out the brief questionnaire and retuming it. Please read this entire e-mail
before deciding whether to complete the survey. If you have any questions now or
later, you may contact me at 612-673-4678 or parr.y@augsburg.edu. You also may
contact my advisor at 612-330- I 198 or Noonan@.augsburg.edu. Augsburg
College's Internal Review Board can be contacted at IRB(D,augsburg.edu if you
have questions about your rights as a research subject or want to report problems or
complaints about the research study.
Soon you will receive the brief questionnaire on paper in your oflice mailbox,
along with a refurn envelope into which you cfln place the completed
questionnaire and put it in my office mailbox by the end of the day on
Wednesdry, June 6 - although I recommend you just fill it out right away so it
doesn't get buried under other stuff on your desk- There will be no information on
the questionnaire or envelope that could identiff you and you should not add any
identiffing information. You may withdraw from participation at any time or
decline to answer individual questions on the questionnaire. The questionnaire
will ask you to plot your level of confidence about accomplishing a list of
management and editing skills along a continuum from zero to 100, with 100 being
the highest level of confidence. It should take approximately 10 minutes to
complete. Shortly before the deadline for returning the questionnaire, everyone who
received a copy of the questionnaire will receive a reminder email, whether they
have completed it by then or not, because I will have no way of telling who has
frnished. Again, if you are choosing to decline to participate, just ignore that
reminder email.
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The questionnaire is designed to prevent the risk of identification of individual
subjects. There are no direct benefits to you in participating in this study. The
indirect benefits are that the results could be of use to the newsroom in better
understanding the level of perceived self-efficacy among managers, which can have
an impact on career success. There are modest steps that can be taken to improve
perceived self-effi cacy that could be considered depending on the results.
The records of this study will be kept confidential, unless required by law. The
results of this study will be disseminated in a hnal paper and presented to faculty in
the Master of Arts in Leadership program at Augsburg College. The final paper will
be placed in the Augsburg library. The results will not be published in a
professional journal or presented at any conferences. I will not include any
information that will make it possible to identify you. A11 data will be kept in a
locked file and only my advisor and I will have access to it. All data will be
destroyed by June 2015.

Your decision about whether or not to participate in this study will not affect your
current or future relations with Augsburg College, the (newspaper) or myself. [f you
decide to participate, you are free to skip questions on the survey or withdraw at
any time without affecting those relationshipr. To decline to participate in this
research, simply do not complete and return the questionnaire when it appears
in your mailbox. There will be no way for me to identify who has declined to
fill it out.
Your consent to participate in this study will be implied by completing the
questionnaire, putting it the self-addressed envelope and placing it in my offise
mailbox. That action will imply that you have read the above information or have
had it read to you, and that you have received answers to any questions asked. You
may keep a copy of this e-mail for your records.
Sincerely,

Kate Parry

Augsburg Collego
Lindell Library
Minneapolis, MN 5545.{

